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ObjectivesObjectives

�� Describe the concept of determining Probability of Area .Describe the concept of determining Probability of Area .
�� Describe the process of segmenting the area.Describe the process of segmenting the area.
�� Describe the consensus method of assigning POA.Describe the consensus method of assigning POA.
�� Describe the scenario analysis procedure for assigning Describe the scenario analysis procedure for assigning 

POA when alternate lost person scenarios are plausible.POA when alternate lost person scenarios are plausible.
�� Define the concept of probability of detection (POD).Define the concept of probability of detection (POD).
�� Compute the POD of a segment that has been searched Compute the POD of a segment that has been searched 

more than once.more than once.
�� Explain the significance of POD for effective search Explain the significance of POD for effective search 

management.management.
�� Estimating the POD for various search resources.Estimating the POD for various search resources.
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Setting Priorities: The Setting Priorities: The 
Probability Of Area (POA)Probability Of Area (POA)



Probability of Area (POA)Probability of Area (POA)

The probability that the subject or The probability that the subject or 
clue is in the segment (POA).clue is in the segment (POA).



Defining Segment Defining Segment 
BoundariesBoundaries
�� The choice of boundaries must be The choice of boundaries must be 

based on what can be seen and based on what can be seen and 
readily identified in the field by all readily identified in the field by all 
searchers.searchers.
–– NaturalNatural:  Ridge lines, canyon bottoms, :  Ridge lines, canyon bottoms, 

and riversand rivers
–– ArtificialArtificial: Fences, walls, roads, ditches, : Fences, walls, roads, ditches, 

and power linesand power lines
–– ImprovisedImprovised:  Compass lines (stringed  or :  Compass lines (stringed  or 

flagged)flagged)



Size of SegmentsSize of Segments

�� Determined by terrain, vegetation, Determined by terrain, vegetation, 
weather, and the type of resource weather, and the type of resource 
assigned to the segmentassigned to the segment

�� Can be searched by resources in 4Can be searched by resources in 4--6 6 
hours.hours.

�� .25 square mile, .40 square .25 square mile, .40 square 
kilometers, or 160 acreskilometers, or 160 acres



Further Consideration Further Consideration 
When Drawing SegmentsWhen Drawing Segments

�� Avoid interior barriers.Avoid interior barriers.
�� If critical separation is going to be used, If critical separation is going to be used, 

consider segments that are as uniform as consider segments that are as uniform as 
possible with respect to visibility.possible with respect to visibility.

�� Don’t wait until all segments are drawn on Don’t wait until all segments are drawn on 
the map before tasking resources.the map before tasking resources.

�� Number segments as boundaries are drawnNumber segments as boundaries are drawn
�� Use biodegradable flagging and string.Use biodegradable flagging and string.



The Consensus Approach     The Consensus Approach     
to Assigning POAto Assigning POA

�� A group of planners A group of planners individuallyindividually and and 
independentlyindependently assign values to each assign values to each 
segment.segment.

�� The total of each person’s values The total of each person’s values 
mustmust add up to exactly 100 percent.add up to exactly 100 percent.

�� Included in this total of values must be Included in this total of values must be 
the “Rest of the World” (ROW) the “Rest of the World” (ROW) 
“segment.”“segment.”





Advanced Planning Concepts: Advanced Planning Concepts: 
Scenario AnalysisScenario Analysis

�� The setting of Planning POA taking The setting of Planning POA taking 
into account two or more different into account two or more different 
scenarios.scenarios.
–– The different possible scenarios are The different possible scenarios are 

establishedestablished
–– The search segments for each scenario The search segments for each scenario 

are drawn on the map.are drawn on the map.
–– The POA for every segment in each The POA for every segment in each 

scenario is established.scenario is established.



Advanced Planning Concepts: Advanced Planning Concepts: 
Scenario AnalysisScenario Analysis

-- The probability of each scenario is then The probability of each scenario is then 
evaluated and given a value.evaluated and given a value.

-- The POA in each segment is multiplied by The POA in each segment is multiplied by 
the probability of each scenario. This is the probability of each scenario. This is 
the the WeightedWeighted POA.POA.

-- The The Planning POAPlanning POA is the sum of the is the sum of the 
Weighted POA for all scenarios.Weighted POA for all scenarios.





Measuring Coverage: Measuring Coverage: 
Probability of Detection Probability of Detection 
(POD)(POD)

�� The probability that a clue will be detected The probability that a clue will be detected 
by the search action, given the existence of by the search action, given the existence of 
the clue in the area being searched.the clue in the area being searched.

�� POD is expressed as a decimal value POD is expressed as a decimal value 
between zero and one (e.g., .50).between zero and one (e.g., .50).



The Importance of POD to The Importance of POD to 
Search ManagementSearch Management

�� Incident objectives should be expressed Incident objectives should be expressed 
as POD values.as POD values.

�� Search resources should be Search resources should be briefedbriefed in in 
terms of desired POD.terms of desired POD.

�� Searchers should be Searchers should be debriefeddebriefed in terms in terms 
of actual POD the resource obtained.of actual POD the resource obtained.



�� PODPODcumcum = 1 = 1 -- (a x b x c…. x z)(a x b x c…. x z)
where a = 1 where a = 1 -- POD of first searchPOD of first search

b = 1 b = 1 -- POD of second searchPOD of second search

c = 1 c = 1 -- POD of third searchPOD of third search
z = 1 z = 1 -- POD of POD of nn thth searchsearch

where where nn = number of searches= number of searches

Computing Multiple Computing Multiple 
CoverageCoverage





Probability of Detection Probability of Detection 
FormulaFormula

�� POD% = 100 POD% = 100 -- (.5 x spacing)(.5 x spacing)
Example: for 40 feet spacingExample: for 40 feet spacing
POD% =  100 POD% =  100 –– (.5 x 40)(.5 x 40)

= 100 = 100 -- 2020
=  80% (or .80)=  80% (or .80)

POD “trials” should be a component of every SAR 
training program, and the results should be recorded in 
the preplan and regularly updated.





Grid Search Planning Grid Search Planning 
FormulasFormulas
Searchers  = Area (sq mi) x 5280 x 3.5

Spacing (feet) x Hours

Area (sq mi)  = Spacing x Hours x Searchers
5280 x 3.5

Spacing (feet)  = Area (sq mi) x 5280 x 3.5
Searchers x Hours

Hours  = Area (sq mi) x 5280 x 3.5
Spacing (feet) x Searchers



Decremental Effects on Decremental Effects on 
Probability of DetectionProbability of Detection

�� WeatherWeather
�� Time of dayTime of day
�� Searcher fatigueSearcher fatigue
�� Searcher expectationsSearcher expectations
�� Searchers trainingSearchers training
�� Poor leadershipPoor leadership









POD FactoringPOD Factoring

A system to more accurately quantifyA system to more accurately quantify
subjective POD evaluations based upon 10subjective POD evaluations based upon 10
criteria rated 1criteria rated 1--10, with 10 being optimum.10, with 10 being optimum.

1.1. TerrainTerrain
2.2. HazardsHazards
3.3. VegetationVegetation
4.4. WeatherWeather
5.5. Team CompositionTeam Composition
6.6. LightLight
7.7. Area SizeArea Size
8.8. TacticTactic
9.9. SpacingSpacing
10.10. Instinct & Variables                    Instinct & Variables                    

Sum of all categories = PODSum of all categories = POD



Thank You                     Thank You                     

Questions?Questions?


